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Report :

of Syrian network for human rights on committing crimes against humanity as a result of using 
scud missiles against civilians by deliberate targeting of them. 
Is there anybody except forces loyal to the Syrian government has scud missiles all over Syria?
We mention that question in the beginning of the report because some organization and in-
ternational human rights committees put reports’ titles stating that all parties have committed 
crimes against humanity in an attempt to show it’s substantive and neutrality. Although some 
groups of armed rebels have committed human rights violations, but they assured us that this is 
systematic work not individual works, and they didn’t target civilians on the basis of denomi-
nation, religious, ethnicity, cultural, or party.
Crimes have systematically and widely been committed without any discrimination by the 
one who has bombed bakery , shelters in schools, churches, mosques, and hospitals by barrels 
demagoguery and warplane missiles, this is an evidence on the use of scud missiles. 
In the case of Iraqi, United States of America considered scud missiles as one of weapons of 
mass destruction, but in the case of Syrian, we didn’t hear appropriate international condem-
nation of using Syrian government to this type of weapons deliberately and inadvertently. 
So, Bashar Al-Assad, commander -in-chief of the Syrian Army considered it as a green light 
especially when scud missiles were used on free zones and reactions of the international 
community and the Security Council according that act were feeble, shameful and disgrace-
ful to the Syrian people, although Security Council must maintain security and civil peace. 
Accordingly, he has increased use of these missiles and bombed residential district and erase 
it from the map of the globe.
Syrian government has carefully observed reactions of the international community and ac-
cording to these reactions it committees its crimes. In the beginning, it used live bullets and 
then tanks and heavy artillery were used, and when it started using helicopters, the interna-
tional community was silent, even when it used warplanes, missiles, and drums random dema-
goguery, still the international community was still silent. At this time, when it has used scud 
missiles, the international community has yet been silent and could not overcome Russian and 
Chinese veto, although it did it many times.
Syrian network for human rights documented launching 61 Scud missiles by forces loyal to 
the Syrian government with the place, time, witnesses, images and videos at various areas in 
Syria particularly the province of Aleppo and Raqqa in the north Syrian, while there has been 
no targeting of any area in south Syria. 
Syrian network for human rights noted that all missiles used were directed toward appointed tar-
gets in certain city, not groups of the free army, except two cases were directed toward free army 
targeted, the first case targeted a senior commander in Duma, and the second case targeted Jarrah 
military airport in Rif Idlib, but there were 59 cases targeted groups of civilians. This means that 
they targeted civilians deliberately, and thus they committed crimes against humanity.
Major launch pads owned by the Syrian regime to launch ballistic missiles are:
1-  Al-Qutayfah District in Damascus Suburbs ,
2- Al-Sbeneh area in Aleppo, and
3- Other launch pads in Rif Hamah.
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Brigade 155 is located in the southern part of the  the Qalamoun District in northern Rif of 
Damascus, its commander is brigadier general Ghassan Ahmed Ghannam and his deputy is 
Namir Mayhoob, and its  commander-in-chief is Issa Mansour.
It contains almost 800 missiles including 200 scud missiles, and some missiles equipped with 
chemical warheads. It is armory including long-range missiles possessed by the Syrian regime.

Distribution of Scud missiles that targeted Syria by Syrian governorates:

This direct and deliberate targeting of civilians resulted in killing almost 200 citizens all of 
them were civilians including women and children, and injuring more than 820 citizens, 70 
cases of them have suffered permanent disabilities.
In addition to the cost of material damage in facilities and buildings and infrastructure which 
reached to approximately 1.5 billion $.
Oley Solvang, a researcher in emergency affairs in the organization “Human Rights Watch” 
has confirmed that all regions toward which Al-Assad’s forces launched scud missiles, further-
more Syrian network for human rights assures that there isn’t any indication of these regions 
contain military targets except two cases, the first one is Duma City, and the second one is   
Jarrah airport in Idlib, while the other 43 cases targeted civilians intentionally and deliberately.
We did not document any use of scud missiles during both of 2011 and 2012, but Bashar 
al-Assad began using these missiles in early 2013, where the first case of launching
a scud missile was documented on
The launching of first scud missile from 155 Brigade in Qalamoun
toward the village of Shalkh in Idlib which caused only material
damage was documented on 03/01/2013.

Details and Appendixes by province:
First: Aleppo Province
It is the highest province was targeted by the army
loyal to Syrian government, and it is bombed by 41 long-range missiles
(Figures indicate the number of missiles before stated day and date)

1. The first Scud missile was launched in the province of Aleppo On Tuesday 22/01/2013 
which targeted Deir Hafer in Rif Aleppo, it dropped on agricultural land and created a large 
hole. We did not document any injuries.

Province Missiles Number
Aleppo 41
Raqqa 8
Idlib 6

Deir Ezzor 3
Hamah 2

Damascus Suburbs 1

http://youtu.be/vtk89K4pgGA
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2. The second scud missile was launched at the dawn of Wednesday 23/01/2012 which tar-
geted northern Rif of Aleppo and dropped after 10 km from As-Safira city. Also, we did not 
document injuries except the material damages because it dropped on the agricultural land and 
made a large hole in the ground.
3.4. Al-Assad army launched two missiles on Thursday 14/02/2013; one of them targeted 
Dara Aza city and the other targeted Deir Hafer. Investigations proved to us that the missile 
launched this time from battalion 576 which is located in Nasiriyah area in Damascus Suburbs.  
Damages limited just on material damages because it dropped on the agricultural land and 
made a large hole in the ground.
5.6.7.8. four scud missiles were launched in one day on Friday 15/02/2013. All of them were 
launched from release brigade 155 Al-Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs, whereas the 
first missile targeted Bayanoun during Friday prayers, but fortunately it did not explode.
Three missiles dropped in the northern and eastern Rif and in agricultural areas which not in-
cluding population, damages limited only on material damages.
 We note that Bashar Al-Assad did not bomb residential areas directly, but gradually, he ob-
served reactions of the international community over nearly a full month, and then began tar-
geting residential districts.
9.10.11. Syrian government forces launched three missiles on Saturday 02/16/2013:
 The first missile targeted Shnhsa village in Deir Haffer in a farm, it dropped in one of farm and 
resulting in material damages.
the video which depicts the incident.
Second missile targeted an area called Pedro mountain, it  didn’t  cause physical damages and 
limited to material damages and  huge destruction in the district.

Videos depicting the incident:
http://youtu.be/suUGpvSNCUc
http://youtu.be/Kru3TATDGaE
http://youtu.be/A8DiBAWazCU
http://youtu.be/Sf6fWQAawEg

An interview with one of district residents.

The third scud missile targeted Masaken Hanano district in Aleppo. for the first time, there were 
eight wounded, according to what sources of the Syrian network for human rights in the same 
district, on the other side there was not any martyr, but  material damages were documented.

Videos documenting targeting of housing Masaken Hanano district:
http://youtu.be/OsilIfbbGIw
http://youtu.be/87u-nVFaLXI 
http://youtu.be/M5rQ_NXhjHw
http://youtu.be/msieUIUzEJM

http://youtu.be/fAJ4iEH-L2I
http://youtu.be/suUGpvSNCUc
http://youtu.be/Kru3TATDGaE
http://youtu.be/A8DiBAWazCU
http://youtu.be/Sf6fWQAawEg
http://youtu.be/27xjdY3e2fY
http://youtu.be/OsilIfbbGIw
http://youtu.be/87u-nVFaLXI 
http://youtu.be/M5rQ_NXhjHw
http://youtu.be/msieUIUzEJM
http://youtu.be/K-P_HDcFDNg
 http://youtu.be/3Y_4WXfweSc
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Syria citizens injured who were transferred to the field
hospital after they were targeted by scud missiles.
http://youtu.be/tPOmkvwnrLE
http://youtu.be/NnE4ntjdP2A
http://youtu.be/6INxCgDYt4g

It seems to us that three missiles were launched from brigade 155 which is located in Qutay-
fah district in Damascus Suburbs.
The following video shows one Scud missiles launched from brigade 155 which is located in 
Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs.
Another video showing another missile.
Scud missile in the sky of An-Nabk district which was heading toward north Syria.
The video was captured by the activists in An-Nabk district.
Monitoring tow of scud missiles in the sky of  Yabrud city at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
they was heading toward the north.

12. It was launched on Sunday 17/02/2013
Scud missile targeted Al Radwaniyah, it dropped at 4 o’clock in the morning, in 500 meters 
east of it, and this region is located in As-Safira city. It caused material damages, but human 
injuries were not documented. We assured that the missile was launched from 155 Brigade 
which is located in Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs according to our communicate 
with sources in An-Nabk district.
13.14.15.16.17. five missiles targeted Aleppo province on Monday 02/18/2013, two of them 
were launched in the morning, one at afternoon and two in evening.
 The first missile: targeted Ritan in As-Safira city at dawn on Monday. 
It caused only material damages.
The second missile: targeted Altayara regain at dawn also.  It caused material damages.
The third missile: targeted Jarrah military airport, after the free army blocked it,
and destroyed one of airport runways as well as a helicopter.
The fourth missile: targeted a residential district in Tel Rifaat city in Rif Aleppo. It caused 
at least 25 citizens   injured, and material damages, but we did not document any martyr.
Videos depicting the accident:

http://youtu.be/tPOmkvwnrLE
http://youtu.be/NnE4ntjdP2A
http://youtu.be/6INxCgDYt4g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uu1hUvYKIv0
http://youtu.be/Ra4xr6_C9Kg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeipY5OAVto
http://youtu.be/V_iMR7az77I
http://youtu.be/V_iMR7az77I
http://youtu.be/BeCSXLi44u8
http://youtu.be/_XuLHuUOv7A
http://youtu.be/aCDYxIBH0OY
http://youtu.be/zKnZ90WZiC0
http://youtu.be/FeIodSyMgeY
http://youtu.be/QAud9IF9AQU
http://youtu.be/rdbP9ckc8qk
http://youtu.be/PGc1fkcKXHU
http://youtu.be/DHiGOjfonuw
http://youtu.be/V0wdgkva52c
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Videos depicting injured: 

The fifth missile: targeted Badro Mountain at the evening, after that three missiles were 
launched during the process of succor injuries. This led to the massacre, whereas at least 47 of 
residents of the district were killed,  and 90 of them were injured, in addition to the destruction 
of at least 20 houses and damage 7 huge buildings.

Videos depicting the accident:

Video showing injured child:

The dropping of missile in Tel Rifaat city synchronized with the droppeding of missile in 
Badro Mountain in Aleppo. The first missile was launched from 155 Brigade, while the other 
was launched from battalion 576 in Damascus Suburbs.  
Activists record the passage of scud missile over Qarah regain in Damascus Suburbs which 
directed to the northern of Syria. Also, it was seen in the sky of An-Nabk district on 18 /02 / 
2013. Activists send video to the mail of Syrian network for human rights.

http://youtu.be/2n6kqXwc_oo
http://youtu.be/oWhbciOLXsk
http://youtu.be/zvvspvvzJ90
http://youtu.be/nKYSiu2qMho
http://youtu.be/fuQqe_v1XnM
http://youtu.be/CQmGRNyl4MY
http://youtu.be/UU59s2fFAVs
http://youtu.be/2wqD1vZt8eA
http://youtu.be/1SjIDLBTFmU
http://youtu.be/pD_3UVGia9A
http://youtu.be/Gq935aJ0VvY
http://youtu.be/X8NUDSx4YOo
http://youtu.be/tYdb67klQnE
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18. A scud missile targeted Anadan city on Thursday 21/02/2013 at almost 11.50 o’clock 
in the evening. It caused material damages, but we didn’t record any injuries. 
The missile was launched from 155 Brigade which is located in  Qutayfah district in Damascus 
Suburbs according to what was depicted, and sent to Syrian network for human rights. 

19.20.21.22.23. on Friday 22/02/2013.
Three missiles similar in duration dropped in the northern of Aleppo in remote uninhabit-
ed area. Although, anyone could not depict them or access to places in which droppeding, 
we verified this accident by hearing explosion rocked the northen Rif entirely on three 
periods, and communication with activists in An-Nabk district who assured us that 3 mis-
siles were launched from brigade 155 which is located in Qutayfah district in Damascus 
Suburbs, at the same time explosions occurred, whereas missile doesn’t take less than 10 
minutes to reach the target.
The forth missile targeted Al-Ard Al-Hamra in Aleppo on Friday evening. This led to 
the massacre, whereas we can document more than 75 martyrs from district residents by 
triple name, pictures, videos, testimonies of survivors and witnesses. Additionally, we 
documented that at least 45 were injured, and more than 25 homes were destructed.
It was launched from brigade 155 which is located in Qutayfah district in Damascus 
Suburbs according to residents’ sayings, and videos sent to network’s mail. 

Videos documenting the accident: 

Videos showing residents when they were trying to succor injuries :

http://youtu.be/VkzPgNjl8ls
http://youtu.be/HWpEp20iwjg
http://youtu.be/hxqDqq-18RI
http://youtu.be/FD8_CRtVckM
http://youtu.be/xMe_P2ihbo0
http://youtu.be/NaVQD2UvCpU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKN32aNc2I8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGIk0qTb8Ag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWPIG1CANgc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IWKorZpvqQ
http://youtu.be/aOhPWCQSZSc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtOYE2GFPJY&feature=youtu.be
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The fifth missile targeted Tarik Al Bab district in Aleppo in the evening. 900 injury some 
of them in serious case, and dozens of house were destructed as a result of this targeting, 
but we didn’t document any killing case. 
This missile was monitored and depicted from brigade 155 which is located
in Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs.

These videos showing the expended destruction occurring in the district:

Two scud missiles were monitored in the shy of Rankos in Damascus Suburbs:

24. On Saturday 23/2/2013, the missile targeted Syrian-Turkish border in the morning and 
droppeding neat it, it caused damage in the land without any injuries.
It was launched from brigade 155 which is located in Qutayfah
district in Damascus Suburbs.

25.26.on Sunday 24/02/2013, the first missile targeted , it caused material damages, while 
we can’t record any injury. It was launched in the morning from Qalamoun which is lo-
cated in Damascus Suburbs. 

The passage of scud missile was record at 4:22O’clock in the morning, 
in the sky of Masraba which is located in Damascus Suburbs. 
The second missile targeted a region which is located between Izaz and Mare `and drop-
ping there, it caused material damages, while we can’t record any injury. 
According to Qalamoun residentals’ sayings, it was launched from 
Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs.

http://youtu.be/5mWJtUmWKmw
http://youtu.be/G0g4vCSrxFQ
http://youtu.be/EGKK3CAPGGw
http://youtu.be/uDxjr_0KfWU
http://youtu.be/rlOzslngpwY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmiDdfF15cU
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27.28.29.30.31. on Tuesday 26/02/2013
The two missile targeted Hour village, it dropped in agricultural land, it caused damage in the 
land without any injuries.
The third missile targeted an area between Hayan and Pejanon, it dropped in agricultural land 
causing material damage, but we did not record any injuries.
The fourth missile targeted an area between Izaz and Tel rose, it dropped in agricultural land 
causing material damage, but we did not record any injuries.
The fifth missile targeted an area near Khan Al-Asal , it dropped in agricultural land causing 
material damage, but we did not record any injuries.
According to Qalamoun residentals’ sayings, it was launched from 
Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs.

32.33.43. on Wednesday 27/02/2013,
The first missile targeted Doally El-Anab located in Deir Al-Asal it dropped in agricultural 
land causing material damage, but we did not record any injuries.
The second and third missile has targeted Tal Rafaat city, it dropped on its edges causing mate-
rial damage, but we did not record any injuries.
According to Qalamoun residentals’ sayings, it was launched from 
Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs at 8 O’clock in the evening. 

35.36. on Friday 1/3/2013, two missiles were launched which targeted the eastern of Rif.
The first missile dropped between El Baba, and Al Bza’a on the agriculture land,
causing a large hole without any injuries. 
The video which documents the accident:

The missile was launched from brigade 155 which is located in Damascus Suburbs ,
at 5:23 O’clock, it dropped after 11 minutes.
Video showing the smoke of the scud missile in the sky of  Alnbug at 5:23 pm

The passage of scud mis-
sile over Yabroud city in 
Damascus Suburbs. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25D1d7BNNwE&feature=youtu.be
http://youtu.be/Pg5y7NYOxd4
http://youtu.be/47obvKiR4gM
http://youtu.be/5krjNUHDVW0
http://youtu.be/3-Sf_9eH54k
http://youtu.be/QG9qLbsVt60
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the second missile dropped in the eastern entrance of Deir Hafer, and after 200 meters from 
houses of civilians, it caused  10 injuries and the destruction of 50 houses and 40 shops. 
Videos documenting the incident :

37.38. two scud missiles dropped on Sunday 3/3/2013, 
The first one targeted the western of Rif, it dropped in Khan Al Asal, between building called 
Alatia and tanks of Satcop fuel, it caused matrial damages without any injuries. 
Video documentong the accident :

The second missile targeted the Easter of Rif, it dropped in the edges of  Manbah 2km 
from the east of Manbah, it caused killing one citizen, and damaging 4 cars and some 
buildings slightly. 
Video documents the accident :

39. on Monday 4/3/2013, scud missile was launched targeting the northern of Rif, it dropped 
in Heritan city, it caused a hug hole without any injuries.
It was launched at 2:09 Am from 155 Brigade which is located
in  Qutayfah district in Damascus Suburbs .
40.41. on Tuesday 5/3/2013 two scud missile was launching, they targeted the northen of Rif, 
it dropped in Tal Rafeet city at the afternoon, the second missile dropped after one minute 
from droppeding the first missile. It caused material damages because it dropped on agricul-
ture land, but there were not any injuries. 
Video documenting the accident:

http://youtu.be/ihUqY_BHfK0
http://youtu.be/ywlvgI7V70Q
http://youtu.be/NZ_h_c32BRo
http://youtu.be/QUSD5ZNDs_s
http://youtu.be/RdpxkyoJbnM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6saP3X9oRCU
http://youtu.be/0-QpIiPL4_k
http://youtu.be/w2WTM7r-NlY
http://youtu.be/bnp9QqsTbM4
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Te missile was launched from 155 Brigade which is located in Damascus Suburbs 
Video showing the passage of two scud missile in the sky of Yabroud.
Monitoring scud missile in the sky of Yabroud in its direction to the north Syria.
Second: Raqqa province
The primary source of fear in this districts is targeting dams, such as the both of the Euphrates 
dam and the Baath dam, whereas the scud missile dropped at a 1.5 km distance from the Baath 
dam in EL – Baroud village on 12/2/2013, and another missile was drop down at a distance of 
10 kilometers from the Euphrates Dam in nature reserve called  Ayed in the south , the Euphrates 
dam held in behind an artificial lake with a length no later than 80 kilo meters and a width of 8 km 
and the distance between the dam and Raqqa city which embrace  at least 1.3 million immigrants 
in addition to nearly half a million of its original inhabitants. Thus, if it was destructed, the water 
of dam will inundate the city’s buildings up to the fourth floor. There won’t be enough time to 
offload the city of residents because the water will cut the distance between the dam and the city, 
which approximately reach to 50 miles above in  less than 15 minutes. After that the dam water 
will trend to destroy another city which located on the itinerary of the dam, this city is a city of 
Deir al-Zour,and the water will reach to it in less than 40 minutes. 
The forces loyal to the Syrian government targeted the Raqqa distric until this moment,
using at least 8 scud missiles
The first missile: targeted village called EL – Baroud village on 12/2/2013, it caused ma-
terial damages in a number of houses also it made a large hole in the ground a depth of 3 
meters, but it didn’t cause any injuries. EL – Baroud village is away from the Euphrates dam 
approximately 35 km and from the city of Raqqa 20 km, and its population doesn’t exceed 
ten thousand people.
The second missile: it targeted village called EL-Sahal village on 02/13/2013 and it made a 
large hole in the ground, but it did not cause any human damage, the village is located on the 
Euphrates River which far 10 miles from the west of Raqqa province 
• The following video shows the hole caused by the scud missile.
Third missile: it targeted village called Almaizalh on 15/02/2013 and it caused material dam-
age and a large hole in the ground but it did not cause any human damage, a village is located 
on northeast of Raqqa city  by 23 km.
•  The following videos documente of the incident and show the effects of scud missile.
• The following photo shows the hole which caused by the scud missiles at the Almaizalh village.
Fourth missile: targeted village called Mansoura on 15 - 2 - 2013, it located on the Euphrates 
River, the Mansoura population is nearly 50,000 people, and it caused only tangible damage.
Fifth missile: dropped in a lake called EL-Baath
Lake on 02/15/2013 and Baath Lake is an artificial
lake and its area about 72 / km 2, the Baath Lake
was built on the Euphrates River.

http://youtu.be/x5pYiAo9Izg
http://youtu.be/8n5al5ygUHU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOSqS6fKjmQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8FqWiOCX24
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGDOUsLmncs&list=UUHCOeTu0T8rFuCRCM6ZaN2Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hOtLLbjgrQ
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Sixth missile: it targeted city called Maan which located on the east of Raqqa city and 
the Maan population is 50,000 people, this missile dropped on 25/2/2013. The missile 
dropped on the downtown, specifically near the school called Abdel Moneim Riad, this 
missile caused to kill 14 of the city’s residents, also it caused ten injuries, including wom-
en and children, in addition to destruction at least 14 houses.

The most of the victims were children and they have been identified through 
communication with their family and friends:
1- The Martyr: Ahmad Shihabi in age 55 years.
2-3- citizens Ahmad Shihabi’s  two children were killed in age 9 and 11 years as his wife 
was seriously injured and her condition is very critical.
4- Child Shatha Bashir Elkhaled in age two years 
5- Ms. Halima Suleiman Hamoud in age 50 years 
6- The Martyr: Jadan Alaukan
7- Baby girl Elaph Mohammed Ahmed Alaifan in age 4 months
8- Baby girl Lejan Mohammed Ahmed Alaifan in age 4 years , sister of child Elaph.
9- Child from Alaukan, his father name Ead but we didn’t get the name of the child.
10- The citizen Torke Alaukan’s daughter but we didn`t get her name.
11-12- two young drove the motorcycle but we didn`t get their names.
13- Citizen called Apognam, one of the Army free but we didn`t get his name
14- the martyr: Wael Mohamed Hussein
• The following videos depict the destruction in the city after was targeted by scud missile
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2buvyOEslg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioGqYKJXwIY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6U-u807Hm4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppvl0nh790I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QM6Du-C8nI
• In the following one injured children after targeting the city by scud missile
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBBikYvqSFI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGKWn_ig_Ls

Seventh missile: targeted village called Sharida village  on 02/25/2013, The town is located on 
the right bank of the river “Euphrates,” and it is away from Raqqa city about 30 km, the missile 
caused material damage, resulting from the rising of groundwater but it didn’t happen any injuries.
Eighth missile: targeted on 27/2/2013 an region located in the south of “ Ayed nature re-
serve “ (a nature reserve known from the people of the area), additionally,  it is located on 
the southwest of the EL-Tabaka city.
It caused material damages and a large hole
in the ground but there were not any injuries.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfZombBa91w

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2buvyOEslg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioGqYKJXwIY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6U-u807Hm4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppvl0nh790I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QM6Du-C8nI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBBikYvqSFI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGKWn_ig_Ls
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGKWn_ig_Ls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTGNnYXF2zE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfZombBa91w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UidNiAd7JBg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu1JPyCxQ9k
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Third: Idlib districts: was targeted by forces loyal to Bashar al-Assad, using 6 missiles
The first missile: targeted Shelk in Idlib districts, it is the first scud missile was launched by 
the Syrian regime on 3/1/2013 and it caused to material damages only.
• The video, which depicts the incident.
The second missile: targeted a town called Sarget in Rif Idlib on 06/01/2013 and it caused 
at least 4 injuries of the town’s residents, in addition to serious material damages.
• The video, which depicts the incident.
Third missile: bombed Billion city, and dropped on the edge of city on 25/1/2013 and, the 
missile caused material damages only.
Fourth missile: bombed the Khan Sheikhoun city on 1/2/2013, and caused killing  3 of this 
city’s residents, including two children, in addition to at least 25 injuries and widespread 
destruction in the buildings.
• The video, which depicts the incident:
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=349196635193111

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=480417962005701
Fifth missile: bombed Hich town on 16/02/2013.While, it didn’t cause any injuries, it caused 
big damage and killing number of animals and the migration of tens of town’s residents.
• The video, which depicting the incident and show the remnants of the missile
http://youtu.be/4IOoHun-5Dc
http://youtu.be/hv4j1pOIoQw
Sixth missile: targeted Alhbit town on 18/2/2013, and caused material damages only
Seventh missile: bombed EL-Sargh town which located on EL-Zawya Mountain on 
02/27/2013, caused a state of panic and fear among the residents, and made a shook on the 
eastern of the EL-Zawya mountain.It caused material damages only
Fourth: Hama districts: was targeted a twice
The first missile: bombed Kafr Npodh town in countryside Hama on 19/2/2013, made a big 
hole reached its depth approximately 5 meters and caused material damages only.
• The video, which depicts the incident:
http://youtu.be/lNQHO0ONSn4
http://youtu.be/IhwDZRVrdPA
The second missile: bombed Mork town in Rif Hama on 25/02/2013, and caused wide-
spread destruction in the district to the east of the town, at least 3 killers of the children, in 
addition to more than 13 injuries.  It caused to big destruction in the district.
• The video, which depicts the incident:
http://youtu.be/wFkLJnT0wQw
http://youtu.be/TOZ2OmsytSE
Fifth: Deir EL-zzor district: was targeted a twice
The first missile: bombed area called Gadeda in Rif Deir
EL-zzor on 5/2/2013, and caused material damages only. 

http://youtu.be/vtk89K4pgGA
http://youtu.be/wkhEFURo5EY
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=349196635193111
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=480417962005701
http://youtu.be/4IOoHun-5Dc?list=UUbnGTlrxEnphHvsnx-PjVdg
http://youtu.be/hv4j1pOIoQw
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=166487203500509
http://youtu.be/lNQHO0ONSn4
http://youtu.be/IhwDZRVrdPA
http://youtu.be/wFkLJnT0wQw
http://youtu.be/TOZ2OmsytSE
http://youtu.be/vQlBKhueCbs
http://youtu.be/6yg9s4QiLHc
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• The video, which depicts the incident:
The second missile: bombed Mohassan area in Rif Deir 
EL-zzor on 16/2/2013 and caused material damages only.
• The video, which depicts the incident.
Third missile: bombed EL-Moelh village on 3/2/2013, it dropped in the empty lands and 
caused material damages only  
• The video depicting the incident.
Sixth: Damascus countryside:
Doma: Alab area: one missile targeted group of free army, it is the only missile targeting a 
military group. All other missiles targeted groups of civilians, and there is no military target, 
thus it is the deliberate targeting of civilians and large attack, and it is a crime against humanity.

Additional attachments and appendixes 
Location: Damascus Suburbs 
Date: 22/2/2013
Description: launching scud missile from Damascus Suburbs toward the northern of Syrian.
Previous missile launched on date: 19/2/2013
Date: 5/1/2013
Description: Launching a scud missile, which is believed to be toward the Duma
Location: Damascus Suburbs - Nasiriyah
Date: 21/12/2013
Description: launching Scud missile - one clip escaped from one of dissidents
Location: Damascus Suburbs 
Date: 12/12/2013
Description: launching Scud missile toward the north 
Location: Damascus Suburbs - Rankous
Date: 02/16/2013
Description: monitoring a scud missile in the sky of Rankous toward the north of Syria
Previous missile launched on date 3/2/2013
Location: Damascus Suburbs - Al-Qutayfah
Date: 02/16/2013
Description: A scud missile launch from the 3rd brigade 155

Idleb
Date: 12/2012
Description: Confessions of one of the regime officers about launching scud missiles
Tartos 
Date: 3/1/2013
Description: launching missile toward Hamah

http://youtu.be/FMNWDIQNmCI
http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=yJWZotirDVU&feature=plcp
http://youtu.be/PUq3lxw7FYw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGmH3wHdgC4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6egAFzJt9nQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf_Dj8iWYMY
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Fixed images: 
Province: Aleppo  
Aleppo – Tariq El-Bab
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBem9JQklKRXR2NXM/edit?usp=sharing
Aleppo - Al Ard Al-Hamraa
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBOWhLck52TGxsRHc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMVBHaktlcEcxNVE/edit?usp=sharing
Aleppo – Pedro Mountain
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBNmJlbDFQN2NmR2c/edit?usp=sharing
Badr lila Mountain 
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBVTRROVpyZDNKdlk/edit?usp=sharing
Province of Idlib:
Idleb – Zawiya Mountain
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBdW5taDVBV3NUWVk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBVTctZDAzdXJKWHM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBQWViSXhVRmZXd3c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMEo2QXpVMjVLSms/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBOWxvcGNWZDJBNkU/edit?usp=sharing
Images shows launching a scud missile 
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBUERsX2xTclRZbVk/edit?usp=sharing

Recommendations:
 Syrian Network for human rights Indicates that the Syrian regime has at least for 800 ballistic 
missile including 200 Scud. It has amended some of them even to become very extreme devas-
tating missiles, and to load them with chemical and biological warheads, thus they can destroy 
and erase entire villages, district them from world map, and don’t leave no children, men and 
women alive in. Hence and on the basis of this detailed and extended report, we request and 
claim the international community represented in the Security Council for done its legal and 
ethical duties and maintaining security and civil peace.

We carry general commanding of the army ,the armed forces ,  all those involved in all bri-
gades and military units that bombed and killed civilians, direct responsibility for the killing of 
the citizens  of the Syrian, and destruction against the buildings. They are responsible directly, 
and must chastise, as well as it should not allow them to escape from punishment, and accusa-
tion them at the international criminal court by committing crimes against humanity.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBem9JQklKRXR2NXM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBOWhLck52TGxsRHc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMVBHaktlcEcxNVE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBNmJlbDFQN2NmR2c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBVTRROVpyZDNKdlk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBdW5taDVBV3NUWVk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBVTctZDAzdXJKWHM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBQWViSXhVRmZXd3c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMEo2QXpVMjVLSms/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBOWxvcGNWZDJBNkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBUERsX2xTclRZbVk/edit?usp=sharing

